Holidays and Leisure
Principality of Liechtenstein
Facts about the Principality of Liechtenstein

- Area: 160 km²
- Length: 24.6 km
- Width: 12.4 km
- Population: approx. 37’600
- Location: where Germany, Austria and Switzerland meet
- Highest elevation: Grauspitz mountain (2’599 metres)
- National Day: 15 August
Prince and Princely House

- The Princely House is among the oldest noble families in Europe

- Vaduz Castle is around 700 years old and has belonged to the Princes of Liechtenstein since 1712

- The castle is the official residence of the Princely Family (Prince Hans Adam II and Princess Marie)

- On 15 August 2004 Hereditary Prince Alois assumed responsibility for government business
Diverse holiday and leisure activities

- Located in the heart of the Alps
- Many cultural institutions
- Characterised by summer and winter sports both up in the mountains and down in the valley
- Dining and accommodation for all price categories
- Ancient traditions live on
- Paradise for families, nature lovers and guests seeking to relax on holiday
Tourism: facts and figures for 2016

- 130'816 overnight stays
  - 80.6 % in hotels
  - 6.1 % in holiday apartments
  - 5.9 % in the youth hostel
  - 4.4 % in dormitory & camping

- Overnight stays primarily by guests from Switzerland, Germany, Austria, the USA, Belgium, Italy, the Netherlands and United Kingdom

Source: Office of Statistics
Food and accommodation

- Gourmet restaurants with up to 17 Gault Millau points
- Food to suit all budgets and tastes
- National dish: «Käsknöpfle»
- Over 30 hotels, holiday apartments, guest houses, one campsite and one youth hostel
Sport and leisure in summer

- Diverse network of cycle and electric bike paths in the valley
  - cross-border cycle trails
  - gentle, easy rides
- Challenging mountainbike trails in the Alps
- Hiking, inline skating, high-rope adventure centre, swimming, fishing, rock climbing, minigolf, tennis, etc.
Hiking paradise

- Over 400 km of well-maintained and clearly signposted hiking trails
- GPS-Tours
Sport and leisure in winter

- Skiing and snowboarding
- Cross-country skiing
- Ski touring
- Tobogganing
- Snowshoe hiking
- Winter hiking
- Ice skating
- Ice climbing
Winter sports in Malbun

- Snow-sure location at 1600 m altitude
- Awarded with a Family Destination label
- Family-friendly hotels and restaurants
- Activity programme for the whole family throughout the week
Sights and attractions

- Capital Vaduz: Vaduz Castle, Prince of Liechtenstein Winery, museums, City Train tour, Mitteldorf and Oberdorf

- Nature and landscape: Ruggeller Riet nature reserve, Alpine meadows in bloom, various hiking trails

- Gutenberg Castle in Balzers

- The castle ruins in Schellenberg
Art, culture and traditions


- Concerts and theatre: Operettas in Vaduz and Balzers, Open-air concerts in summer, TAK and Schlösslekeller theatres

- Traditions: Ceremonial Cattle Drive, Bonfire, Carnival, Markets
Events

- National Day on 15 August
- LGT Alpine Marathon
- «Liechtensteiner Gitarrentage LiGiTa» guitar festival
- Life Festival
- Liechtenstein Masterclasses
- Film Festival
- Beizafestival
Disclaimer

Copyright
The presentations are protected by copyright owned by Liechtenstein Marketing (company registration number FL-0002.389.722-0) or third parties. Distributing, copying, changing or using the material contained in the presentations (or sections thereof) in printed or digital form beyond the boundaries of copyright law requires the prior written permission of the respective copyright holder. Distributing and copying the material contained in the presentations (or sections thereof) in printed or digital form within the boundaries of copyright law requires without exception the inclusion of the name of the copyright holder. The information published on this website is made available to the public. Downloading or copying content, images, photos or other files does not result in any transfer of copyright on the content in question. The names and logos used are registered brands and as such protected by copyright. Therefore, images, names and logos may not be used. Liechtenstein Marketing reserves all rights concerning the content of the presentations and the brochure on Liechtenstein’s economy.

Limitation of liability for content belonging to Liechtenstein Marketing
Although Liechtenstein Marketing takes the greatest care to ensure the correctness of the information published, it and its contractual partners can accept no responsibility (including towards third parties) for the topicality, completeness, correctness and accuracy of the presentations and the brochure on Liechtenstein’s economy. All liability claims are excluded against Liechtenstein Marketing concerning material or immaterial damage resulting from accessing, using or not using the information published, from misuse of the connection, and from technical malfunctions. This also applies to direct and indirect secondary damage.

Limitation of liability for external links
This presentation may contain external links (connections to websites owned by third parties). Liechtenstein Marketing and its contractual partners accept no responsibility for the topicality, completeness and correctness of the content on the websites linked to from this presentation. The respective owners of these websites are responsible for the content of the websites and its correctness. Liechtenstein Marketing accepts no responsibility for such websites.

Data protection
Accessing our website results in information about each visit (date, time, pages accessed) being saved on the server. This does not involve an analysis of personal data (e.g. name, postal address or e-mail address). Analysis of personal data is carried out – as far as possible – only after receiving prior permission from the website user. This data will not be passed on to third parties without the express permission of the user. We would like to emphasise that data transfer via the internet can be subject to security loopholes. It is not possible to provide absolute protection for data against access by third parties. We assume no liability for damage resulting from such security loopholes.